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Based on what I'm seeing in the controller, there's no reason running RADIUS with a captive portal shouldn't work.. all wireless
solutions will allow you to do this I suggest for price point using ubiquiti as it is competitively priced for education.

1. unifi captive portal radius

I personally like to use network policy server for radius and push the WLAN settings using group policy and boom all business
machines auto auth with machine credentials to the wireless lan.

unifi captive portal radius

unifi captive portal radius, unifi captive portal radius authentication Conexant Hcf V90 56k Pci Modem Driver For Mac

if you want to make a wlan for user access which it sounds like you do I would do the same and link the radius with a group
membership requirement.. Your best bet, since you're researching for a larger purchase, would be to pick up an AC-LR or In-
Wall AC to test and run the unifi controller locally.. again this is easy using the proper wireless solution. My setup of the guest
WiFi at the house, including captive portal, guest rules, and landing pages. If You Own A Mac Can You Go To The Genius Bar
For Help At No Cost

Neverwinter Nights Windows 10 Crash

 Aiptek Vga Pencam Drivers For Mac
 UniFi Guest Network with Captive Portal - Duration: 59:06 Crosstalk Solutions 194,123 views.. I would make another wlan on
a guest vlan that is not routable to other networks on campus for the public. Download Firefox 51 For Mac
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